Vanilla Black Catering Autumn
Lanes Rally 2014
FINAL INSTRUCTIONS 1
1.

Thank you for your entry to our event. You will find your Competition Number on the
Entry List published on www.ballynahinchmotorclub.com

2. Entries have been seeded according to:
a. Event Regulations.
b. Performance in Targa Rallies in 2013 and 2014.
c. Adjusted at organiser’s discretion including any special requests received
before close of entries.
3.

Class 3 has been amalgamated with Class 5 (only 1 entry received in Class 3)

4.

The MSA has issued Permit No. 85384.

5.

Scrutineering (from 07:30) and signing on (from 08:00) will be on Saturday morning
at the Temple Golf and Country Club. Please plan to be early as this will aid the
smooth running of the event.

6.

First car starts 10:01 and is due to finish at approx. 16:00.

7.

Provisional Results will be posted as soon as possible after the last car finishes and
will be followed by the Prize giving.

8.

There are 24 Special Tests planned. No layout is used more than twice and only 2
Tests are reversed for a single run in the reverse direction.

9.

Total mileage (excluding tests) = 92 Miles

10. Fuel is available 0.6 miles from the Start/Finish (Temple Cross Roads) and on the
route at the following approximate mileages: 5, 11, 17, 25, 32, 65.
11. Numbers will be supplied by the organisers and should be displayed on both sides of
vehicle
12. Breakfast (bacon bap and tea/coffee) is included for both crew members and will be
available at signing on.

13. Lunch is not provided, however our sponsor Vanilla Black will have an outlet in
operation at the lunch halt where you can purchase hot drinks and snacks. See
below for menu and price list.
14. Trailer parking is available at Trinity Boardmills sports ground, Church Road,
Boardmills (0.2 miles from Temple Golf Club). No trailers are to be parked at Temple
Golf Club because there is a Winter Golf League Competition taking place as well as
the rally!
15. Penalty free lateness of 15 minutes at each control, with a maximum permitted
lateness of 30 minutes
16. For novice competitors an experienced navigator will be available to answer any
questions from 08:00 to 09:00.
17. Amendments to regulations:
Chief Scrutineer – George Kennedy
Results – Derek Bradfield / Rallyscore.net
18. Finally, if for whatever reason you are unable to compete please inform the
Secretary as soon as possible on 07884 386025 as this may enable a reserve crew
to enjoy the event in your place.
Select Catering Lunch Menu & Price List
Chip
£2.20
Gravy/Curry Chip
£3.00
Cheese/Mayo Chip
£3.00
Portion of Sausages (2)
£1.50
Sausage Supper
£3.70
Chicken Tender Supper
£5.20
Portion Chicken Tenders
£3.00
Bacon Bap
£3.00
Sausage Bap
£3.00
Bacon & Sausage Bap
£3.50
¼ Steak Burger
£3.00
¼ Onion Burger
£3.20
¼ Cheese Burger
£3.20
¼ Bacon Burger
£3.50
½ Steak Burger
£4.50
½ Onion Burger
£4.70
½ Cheese Burger
£5.00
½ Bacon Burger
£5.00
Chicken Fillet Burger
£3.50
Jumbo Hotdog
£3.50
Jumbo Hotdog/Cheese
£3.70
Jumbo Hotdog/Onion
£3.70
Tea
Coffee
500ml Bottle
Chocolate Bar

-

£1.50
£2.00
£1.50
£1.00

